
Tech tyres – Tubeless fitting tool

TECH TYRES MB TUBELESS TOOL

MB work closely with SIP Scooters, people ask us if we fit tubeless tyres to
tubeless rims so they can buy a complete wheel?

I’ve been meaning to do this for years, last week I thought now’s as good a
time as any, I’ve had long enough to think about it so I trotted off into the
workshop to see what I could cobble up.

The hard part of doing a tubeless Lambretta tyre is holding the rims solid,
we’ve had a Sealy tyre changer which has been crap for holding 10” rims and
marked the rims. It needed a jig to fit into this tyre changer, so I looked
at a massive chunk of 4ft x 8” x 10mm steel plate and thought if I cut a
piece then another and weld them together I can cut it into a big circular
diameter, add 4 posts to bolt to a rim, then clamp this jig into our tyre
holder! So I did but the welded steel blunt my big jig saw blade so had to
angle grind with cutting discs the shape and finish it of to perfect round.
It was then a case of machine four posts which are bolted to the plate and
are adjustable to tweak to different rims.

Here it is, it took a bit of time, I played with a few cold tyres and levers,
then pre heated the tyres and found in the end I could fit tubeless tyres to
tubeless rims with no tyre levers. I showed Phil how to do one tyre and he
did the next one, what a simple idea, it worked and Phil had never fitted a
tubeless tyre before and not a tyre lever in sight!

Having had a weekend to think about it, I’ve modified the holding plate to
either bolt to the floor, a bench or in a vice.

It’s such a simple idea we now produce it to sell.

Complete home workshop fitting tool MRB0792

Or if your tight you can make one from an old rim half which needs screwing
down somewhere tight and we sell the mounting studs which you will need
MRB0795 4 for a Lambretta and 5 for a Vespa

 

https://mbtechsite.co.uk/portfolio-items/tyres-tubeless-fitting/
http://www.lambrettaspares.com/spares/general-tools/tool,-tubeless-tyre-holding__fitting,-lambretta-and-vespa-rims,-mb/mrb0792.html
http://www.lambrettaspares.com/spares/inner-tubes-and-tyre-related-items/tool,-tubeless-tyre-holding__fitting,-stud-only,-needs-5-for-a-kit,-lambretta-and-vespa,-mb/mrb0795.html


















You can read more about tyres here

Tyres – Whats right
Tyres – FAQ’s
Tyres – Types and styles
Tyres – Tubless rims
Tyres – Split rims

Mark Broadhurst. If you have any questions email mark@mbscooters.co.uk

http://www.lambrettaspares.com/info/mb-tech-articles..../tyres-*-whats-right+247.html
http://www.lambrettaspares.com/info/tyres-*-whats-right/tyres-*-faq~s+218.html
http://www.lambrettaspares.com/info/tyres-*-faq~s/tyres-*-types-and-styles-+249.html
http://www.lambrettaspares.com/info/tyres-*-types-and-styles-/tyres-*-tubeless-rims+248.html
http://www.lambrettaspares.com/info/mb-fitting-instructions..../fitting-*-tyres-*-spit-rims+219.html
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